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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2021 CrossRoads RV Volante 310BH, CrossRoads RV Volante fifth wheel 310BH
highlights: Private Bunkhouse U-Shaped Dinette Residential Furniture Dual Entry
Outdoor Kitchen Full and Half Bath This dual entry, dual slide fifth wheel is perfect
for your family or large group! The private bunkhouse includes a jackknife sofa
with a flip-up bunk above, a convenient trundle bed, plus a second bunk with
wardrobe space below. The chef of the family can prepare meals each day on the
three-burner cooktop, and everyone can dine around the U-shaped dinette or sit
under the power awing outside. This model also includes a tri-fold sofa for
additional guests, and the front master suite features a queen bed and its own
half bath! With each Volante travel trailer or fifth wheel by CrossRoads RV you will
enjoy years of use and all-seasons camping with the fully enclosed and forced air
heated underbelly. You'll appreciate USB ports for your tablet or phone, and each
model features WiFi prep if you need to get some work done while away from
home. These models include an XL 50/50 stainless sink in the kitchen, along with
steel ball bearing drawer guides, and a 10.7 Cu. Ft. 12V refrigerator for all your
perishables. The flush floor slide out in the living room with large dinette windows
will provide a great view of the great outdoors, and you can jam to some tunes
with the AM/FM Bluetooth sound bar. Take a look at the Volante today to find
your favorite layout!

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 61722A
VIN Number: 35073-61722A
Condition: Pre-Owned
Sleeps: 11
Slideouts: 2
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